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Alfred Music, 1995. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. String Festival
Solos are economical collections of transcriptions by Samuel Applebaum. In two volumes for each
instrument, the solos are in progressive order of difficulty. Each volume contains nine pieces -- all
classic titles in the Applebaum teaching repertoire. Some of these have been hard to find. Volume I
progresses from Level 1 to Level 2, Volume II progresses from Level 2 to Level 3. The solos are useful
for teaching technique, dynamics, phrasing, and overall musicianship. String Festival Solos are
excellent for recitals, auditions and performances for assemblies, concerts or festivals. Contains: In
May (Behr) * The Blue Danube Waltz (Strauss) * Smooth Sailing (Konrad) * Kiss Me Again (Herbert) *
The Space Waltz (Streabbog) * Dance of the Clowns (Beyer) * Hobgoblin Dance (Biehl) * Carnival
(Couperin) * Polka (Dancla).
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A fresh electronic book with a brand new perspective. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am easily will get a enjoyment of looking
at a composed pdf.
-- Elea nor e Er nser-- Elea nor e Er nser

This ebook might be worth a read, and superior to other. It is probably the most amazing publication we have read. Your lifestyle period will likely be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Ala na  McCulloug h-- Ala na  McCulloug h
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